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Acquisition Of
Barkley Land Is
On Schedule
In a - summary of real estate
activities. Colonel Vincent P. Cart-
oon, D idt riet• Engineer of the
Nashville District, Corps of Engi-
neers, U.S. Army, stated that the
acquisition of land for the Barkley
Dam and Lake Barkley project,
being constructed on the lower
Cumberland Rive r, remains on
achechile.and is now about two-
thirds complete. Progress to date
represents 2.925 tracts. 71.760 ac-
res. and land payments of $16,-
877,250. and includes industtill
prperties in Cadiz. Eddyville and
Kuttawa. Kentucky, as well as
residential, commercial. churc h.
und school properties in the cities
of EcNboille. Kuttawa, Cadiz, and
Grand Rivers, and in the com-
munities of Canton and Linton,
Kentucky.
In the Kentucky'irea, 402 tracts
• 
4,.(have b
een processed through Fed,
eral Courta Of this number, only
194 involded questions of value.
•
s
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Lions Hear
Two Teachers,
Othhi Nations-• •
The Murray Lions Climb was
pleased to have as their gueats
at their regular meeting last even-
ing two charming women from
foreign countries.. These two are
Elementary school teachers in
their respective countires, who
are visiting schools in Kentucky
under a covernment exchange pro-
gram
Miss Maria l'erraza. who is prin-
cipal of a private school in Mexi-
co City: and Miss Anneli Priha,
who teaches in an elementary
school in Finland, each painted
out similarities as well as some
differences in school laws and ad-
ministration in their countries as
compared to those in our local
schools
Each visit & showed slides pic-
turing some unpartant :scenes in
their home countries and roan-
merited on each picture Lion W.
Z Carter, who introduced these
visitors explained that they were
spending some five weeks in Cal-
loway County and ilurray observ-
ing local school curriculum ad
teaching procedures
Also visiting the club were eight
members ,pf the Cadiz, Kentucky
Lions (dub ineliMind- their presi-
dent, Cam Reynolds, who intro-
duced his members to tile Murray
('hi) . Leon Carlos dunes intro-
duced a new member, Cody Cald-
well who was welcomed into the
chi) Club vice-president, Bethel
• Richardson. who presided in the
absence of'llub president Dr: C.'
(' Lowry anidainced that the next
meeting on February 13 will be
a Valentine party and ladies night.
rupee
dlOWthaellasasiaweerhill'
• .41‘4.74.'‘ %Oa IPOASJAI- .70:4.111A Nen-
diddl' ha adooesweeora dributhitesa
and warmer today, tonight and
Thursday with light •rain or drizzle
today and chance of freezing driz-
zle this morning Hugh today mid
40s Low tonight mid 3Cd.
Temperatures at 5 a. m.
Louisville 28
Lexinolon 30
Covington II
Paducah 31
Bowling Green 33
Londoo 31
Hopkinsville 33
Evansville, Ind. 31
Huntington, W. Va, 28
As
'
The ailier 208 have bee—ii—trac
on which agreements as to price
t-ad been previously reached but;
by reason of title defects or other
informities, Court proceedings
were necessary to complete the
passage of title to the Govean-
ment. Condemnation , action ,/'has
been filed in _the FederalOtourt
at Naahville on 35 tracts ...if which
31 are for title defects.' and four
for disagreement as to' price.
Colonel Carlson sia that more
Lion SOO former owners and ten-
ants have relocated elswhere and
that those wkiti have filed appli-
cations fora-Moving expenses un-
der the edisting resettlement law
have been paid a total of $106,415.
Many owners and tenants are still
remaining on the properties under
lease agreements with the Gov-
rnment pending theta relocation.
The land activities scheduled
tot calendar -year 1962 call for
the continuation of the acquisition
of miscellaneous tracts in 4 he
lower section 1 the reservoir in
Kentucky and progressively up-
stream from the area between the
KentuckddTennessee line and Do-
verodrennessee, to the vicinity of
mile 115, Cumberland River,
which is approximately halfway
betweerd Cumberland Cky p n,d
Clargoville, Tennessee.
Rep. Charles Lassiter
Lassiter In
First Term
In Assembly
Rep Charlie Lassiter, Almo Ele-
mentary school principal, is now
serving his first term as Demo-
cratic State representative in the
1962 Legisature He represents the
Seventh Doti-ice Calloway County.
A native of Murray. Lassiter
graduated from Murray State Col-
lege in 1949 and served three
years in the U. S. Air Force. Be
is a member of the Methodist
Church. Masonic Lodge, L'aatern
Star, American Legion and Wood-
men of the World.
He is a member ef Met* com-
onntees at the_ 1962 Gene,* Aa-
senibb. County Government, Edu-
Under present plane, cue- cation. Iligher Education. Labor,
tody of lands acquired between Raads and Highways and Veterans
river miles 90 and 102 or ap- and Militara Affairs.
proximately between Dover and  
Cumberland City. Tennessee, is to 
Wild-life Service for the purpose of Sixteen Year Old Confessesbe assumed by the Fish and 
...a
establetung the Cross Creeks' Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge_ The Cross
Creeks Refuge is a 
replacement' To Brutal Crime In Denver
for the water fowl habitat portion
of the Kentucky Woodlands Wild-
life Refuge •which will be flooded
by Lake Barkley.
Calloway High P-TA
Hears Debate Team
In Meet This Week
The regular monthly meeting of
the Calloway County High School
PTA v:l'as held this week with
Mrs Kenneth Palmer presiding.
Mrs. Lanza Forrest gave the devo-
tion and Principal William Miller
led the prayer.
Fallowing the Pledge Qt_poift,
lance to the flag led by Charles
arasietla -Eturiaro Jeffery &merino
tendent of County Schools, intro-
duced two exchange, teachers -from
Other nations, Miss Anneali Priha
al arkilattd and Miss Maria Per-
razo of Mexico.
The two guests expressed their
pleasure and appreciation on be-
ing in the United States and com-
plimented the county ota having
one of the most modern and
beautiful schools they have visit-
ed on their trip.
Mrs_ Tar Ezell read the "presi-
dent's -message" tram the Ken-
tucky narent - Teacher Magazine
following by the reading of the!
minutes by Mrs. Howard Paschall.,
Miss Nancy Thompson gave the
treasurer's report,
• Literature on "S a f e y" was
handed out by members of the
safety committee headed by Hom-
er Charlton. The Civil Defense
Chairrpan, Hewlett Cooper, pre-
sented a film entitled "Fallout".
A special feature of the pro-
gram was the presentation If the
Call .way High debate team by
their instructor Mrs. Reba Miller.
Members of the team are Charles
Finnel. Randy Patterson. Dan Mc-
Dan,'.-!, Billy -Parker. Rob Enoch,
Donald Deran and Ken Imes.
The team presented a short-de-
bate an the national debate quese
non this year which is "resolved
that jfjsu.P.cderal-  crglyernraent
ahould edualize educational op-
portunitydtid Means oh giaiita to
the states for public elementary
and secondary schools"
Several contracts involving the
relocation of state and county
roads were consummated during
1961. The construction work un-
der these contracts is how under
way. By reason 'of that work. the
State of Kentucky. Trigg and Ly-
on counties in Kentucky. a n d
Stewart and Montgomery counties
in Tennessee will alsa-be engaged
in the acqpiring of land rights
needed for the road relocations.
DENVER MIT — The mother's
screams of anguish were more
than veteran police (ricers could
bear
Some bowel their heads Others
moved outside the police building
to escape the voice of torment
"Raymond' Raymund! Raymond!"
the mother screamed over and
over again "I don't want to live!
don't want to live'"
-Mrs Herman Patton had just
been informed that her 16-year-
old son. Raymond Patton, had con-
-  fessed to one of Denver's most
Project "Buckshot
,* brutal crimes in recent years
Police said he had confessed the
Fails In Orbiting bludgeon slayi r-- Thu rsd a y of
Mrs. Shirley Jean Duckworth, 26,
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR. And her S-year-oki 
son, Dale, who
I nited Pre.. Into...411440i tried to save her.
CAPE CANAVERAL (U1n) — Thr s
United States failed today in an 
The Patton and Diftitworths
Are- next-door neighbors in south-
attempt 'to orbit 'a record five
west Ilenversatellite's in one shot when the 
upper stage of the rocket launcher 
In fact when Ilerman Duck-
mis-fired. 
worth. 31, a telephone company
repairman. discovered the horrib-
An. 80-foot Thor-Able-Star roc- beaten bodies of his wife and
ket was 'sent into the sky at 4:30 1).
aotanoto son after returning home from
a.m . EST. with the five 
• work. it was Raymond's father.
,attached like Christmaa tree it-na-
.11ermain. who ran to his scream-
'ents to a rack inside its nide. neighbor's assistance. He kept
But about 25 minutes later. the 
rig
Air Force said the upper stage of 
others out of the basement while
ddo
the rjeaming white missile faile uclvorth telephoned 
police
to build up thrust after .it had Duckworth's two dau
ghters —
ignited. Dorothye9, and Judy 8. 'who
 had
The rocket and tile little ?noon- returned from school earlier-were
lets, which weighed a total of 219 taken into the Patton Juirn
e to
pounds. plunged Mir) the Atlantic 'await the arrival of relative
s.
Ocean a few tjundred miles south- 4 Police, who were st
umped on
east of Cape eanaveral. !Ifie killing, were surprised 
when•
Navy and Air Force officials young. Patton, taken from a cl
ass
said the debris landed an the ocean' for r.aitines'adiest iondrig tue
sday,
'well south of Citha.'' o •-,,a.obitortad -out "the confession.
In id previous multiple - aineameda to(0414'ett
iarr
iauriciong 14 moritto ag,t dreca..da.:a-ailetifibrietr .3iá it• • :
wreckage of a similar Thor-Able- It did it!" police said. .
Star-landed in eastern Cuba - Young- Patton, a junior at Abra-.
diltdre 'was no indication imme- ham Lincoln High School. could
diately as to what had gone wrong not give a reason 'for the harm -
with today's rocket ' eideal ouiburat The sandy-haired.
The shot. called "Composite 1," crew-cot youth, who stands six
was the fourth failure in six at- feet tall and weighs 180 pounds,
tempts -by the United States' to had never been in trouble before.
put multiple satellites into in-bit Raymond told police he had not
with a single rocket. gone to school that day after his
Today's satellites were to have mother and father had left the
been hurled into separate bu t house dater, he went next door
similar orbits—thus the nickname and asked Mrs Duckworth for a
of "Project Buckshot" for 'the tool to fix his bike.
launching. "1 followed her down the (*sirs
and got a desire to have rela-
I tions witlkoher." the boy said in
his confession, "but that vent
awry.
"All of a sudden. I -don't know
what came over me, I saw the
big hammer and hit her in the
(Continued on Page 21
fak
Methodists To Hold
Leadership School
Beginning at 230 p. m Sunday
January 28 al ildray Solidi It riet
Leadership Training School will
be offered at the First Metho-
dist Churclt -.The remaining- four'
sessions will meet from 7:00 till
9 p. rn. Monday through Thurs-
day in the Methodist Education
Building. Dean of the school is
Reverend Hoyt W. Owen. Class-
es are as follows.
"Working with Primary Chil-
dren" iMethodisi Mrs. W: .A.
Wooten for all workers, pros-
pective workers and -parents of
primary children.
"Working With Junior Boys and
Girls" (Methods) -- Mrs. Paul
Welkg for all workers. protapect-
, ive workers and parents of 9,
,10. 11 year olds.
I "The Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship"—Rev. Clarence E Hare for.
IIntermediate- -and Senior Youth
i and aakilt workers with Youth.
attoals and Materials — Junior
High Units, Closely Graded and
Group rided" — 'Rev- William
S. Evans 11 for workers and pros-
pective workers with Junior Highs,
.12. 13 14 year olds.
"Acts of the Apostles" Rev
llamee -ft. /tEnitor—for other
ritii;fritiera
of age and oieet: -
These courses are for all the
Methodist Churches in the Mina
!ray Sob-diatriat. The following
charges are included' South Pleas-
ant IlreAo. Martins Chapel—New
llope—Sulpher Spnroo. Kirksed"
Circuit, Hardin Circuit Temple
Mill-dlusselds Chapel, Bethel-
Brooks-independence. Lynn Grove
—Goshen, Lynnville—Storeys. Ha-
zel—Mason's t'hapel, Sedalia —
Burnetts Chapel, Murray First.
The nursery will be open fur
all sessions.
, ' •
•
1_
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Colombia Calls For Break With
Castro To Preserve Americas
o By H. DENNY DAVIS
United Press International
PUNTA DTL ESTE, Uruguay
III
Inn — Colombia called today on
emisphere nations for a collec-
tive -break with Fidel Castro's
Cuba and new -measures of vigil-
-mire to -preserve other countries
Lovely Carol Emshoff comforts "Ilottiam." who s
ometimes
makcs an ass of himaelf in the Shakespeare comedy classic,
"A Middiimmer Dreatn." The scene is from a I ro
-
duction by Plavers incorporated Of Washington, D.C., which
will be given -Monday, Jan. .!(), in Paris for II dry County
MittiLlrerincerr-Association. Nlembers of the concert associa-
tion 'here may attend free of charge. The play will begin at
8 rm. in the Grove High School auditorium.
28 Escape --
East Germany
BERLIN treli — Twenty-eight
East Germans staged a mass es-
cape to West Berlin only a few
hours before the Communist par-
liament met today to pass a com-
pulsory draft law.
West Berlin police said the es-
capees, including men, women and
children, slipped through the
barbed wire Tuesday night in an
'isolated area where the northwest
corner of Berlin juts into fields,
swamps and 'ponds of East. Ger-
man?.
It was the largest single escape
since the Communists built their
a-all on the city border to stop
the refugee flow Aug. 13 and the
most spectacular since an engi-
neer connonballed his train with
24 relatives and friends across the
border Dec. 5.
Toffid'd refugees ranged in age
f 8 to 71
Shortly before nohn today the
East German Volkakammer (par-
liament). opened i t s session to
stamp its approval on the Com-
munist 'regime's compulsory mild-
tary service law.
NO details of the draft act were
publis-hed in advance buf it was
believed. to provide for a two-year
talon of service for youths _of 18.
Eight Story Hotel
Crashes- To Ground
P1NEDA DEL MAR, Spain rUPF
— A giant crane crashed into the
top floor of an eight-story luxury
holed, under construction Tuesday
and sent the structure crumbling
-to the ground in 'a mass of plaster
and steel girders. - •
Authorities said at least seven
persons died and more than '1)0
were injured. •
They said .the crane caved, in
the 'hotel's top floor and set off a
chain reaction that sent the Sitruc-
ture • down in a choking cloud of
dust _
.
Ball Game 'Ai, Almo
d-
•
Tge Almo PTA will sponsor a
chili supped on Thursday begin-
ning at 5:30 p. m. in the school
hinCh room. They will serve home
made chili, hot dogs, soft drinks,
coffee, home made pies, a salad
and pop corn
All are resaonably priced so
everyone is invited to come to
Almo and have some chili and
see the AIM() - hazel basketball
game Which begins at 700 p. m.
Rugged School Is
Planned For Prince
Charles Next Year
-
By JAY AXELILANK
United Pros* International
atiN dea — Prance Charles.
13, is to attend Gordonstoun—a
school so rugged that a boy who
was expelled said his '-h eart
bleed." for the heir to the Brit-
Oh throne.
Gardonstoun. Prince Philip's, old
school, with its spartan discipline
of cold showers and physical train-
ing was recalled as a "complete
horror" by Lord Rudolf Russell,
17. son of the duke of Bedford.
"It a-ill make the poor devil a
man if he can stick it and put
muscles on his arms," Lord •Ru-
d•ilf. who twice ran away, told re-
porters. "And I hope he- likes
boiled potatoes because he'll have
them every lunch and supper. My
heart -bleeds for him."
'The Buckingham Palace an-
uncernent Tuesday that the prin-
ce of Wales will go to Gordonstoun
in Scetland was considered by
some an augury that Charles will
become a chip off the Prince
Philip block.
His mother, Queen "Elizabeth
was behoved to favor Etan, the
traditional training ground for
royalty and the British upper
classes '
Gordonstoun, which was found-
ed in 1934 by a German refugee,
Dr. -Kurt Hahn. along Prussian
discipline lines, stresses charac-
ter building over academic stud-
ies and treats -poor and rich alike
in "classless' fashion. The prince
is to transfer there in May from
his present school. (*beam.
The Daily Sketch said . today
Charles is the "first kingaohe to
be educated in an institution which
is fundamentally classless." Daily
Herald columnist henry Fielding
called it a 'spectacular decision."
No One Injured In
Automobile Accident
An 'accident Was- reported by
Sheriff W(amir)vi; Rickman today
which occurred yeaterday at. 4:45
p.m.
_otoolahaftwoo. oa.- a
Several_ Cases Arat,
Tried In County
Court During Week
Several cases were dispoded of
during the past week in Calloway
County Court with. Judge Robert
O. Miller presiding.
Following are the cases listed
on the court docket.
'Ilfarold 'Dean Janes' of Almo,
Molting without a license. Arrest-
ing officer. the Conservation Of-
Leer. Frned $15.00 and costs of
al1.50
Thomas Hendon of Murray
raute five, public drunkeness. Ar-
restirrg (dicker the Sheriff. Fined
$1.00 and $17750 costs.
Thamas E. Thorn of Hazel,
speeding and no operatars.license.
Arresting officer Trooper G u y
Turner Fined .$10.00 and $17.50
costs for the speeding charge and
£21.110_ and 111.50 costs for' the no
operators license charge.-- ---
Otis Brown of Hazel route two,
improper registration plate. Ar-
resting officer Trooper Clay Turn-
er. Had new 1962 plates so charge
was dismissed.
'Joe Brandon of Almo, speeding.
oiltaar. Troaapar...4414 y
Turner. Case continued to Jan-
nary 29.
Hugh Thomas Hurt, 601 Vine
Street, Murray, speeding. Arrest-
ing Officer Trooper C. Stephen-
son. Fined $10.00 and $11.50 costs.
Breakin Reported At
Ora Dunn's Store
A breakin w.a s reported by
Sheriff Woodraw Rickman today
at the Ora Lee Dunn Store on
the east highway. The breakin
.accurred on the night of January
23 and the intruder broke two
panes of a window' to gain en-
trance to the stoic.
About.$35 'to $40 in silver was
taken and severad cigars, and a
loaf of lunch meat.
The thief ar thieves left by the
back door of the store,
Boy Scout Meeting -
To Be Tomorrow —
T he Chief Chennuby District
Boy Scout Roundtable will meet
et the First Methodist Church in
Mayfield Thursday night at seven
o'clock. -
Those going from Murray are
asked to please meet at Hendon's
Service Station at six o'clock.
Art Contest For
Students Is Set
The art contest for high school
students will be held at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club House on Sat-
urday. February 10, at 2 p m •
according to an announeement by
Mrs. Bin- Warren, • chairman of
the Creative Arts Department of
the club.
Mrs Warren said entries would
include paintings. charcoal sketch-
es. pastel sketches, and water col-
Ors.
• J 
4.--Flo OUTBREAK
By in4/•4 Internsfiersal
• •
on 7-Iighway-'-1 1 sin a 1952 Chow- 'ed-Sefiehla-, fil-Teiniers4, Irseilirtr
role! and Charles Edward Stub- Alabama and Mississippi Tuesday.
blefield; 'Murray ratite five . was Some of the schools were or
proceeding east on Highway 121 dered closed for the rest of the
in a 1956aFord, week after officials reported- un-
Deputy Taylor Gooch who made usually large numbers of. aeences
the accident, reported that ap- attributable to reapiratory diseas-
parently Charles' car gradually es.
went oVer into the- •lefi lane as
he was tuning the car radio. and CALL MEETING
a collision took place in Eddie
St ubblefield's lane. The urrao Girl Scout Council
The left front of each car W s will has a special called meet-
damaged in the almost .headon mg at the Scout cabin Thursday
collision. No one was injured. . afternoon at t:30 o'clock.
aa°
4
'from the spread of the Cuban so-
cialist revolution.
Opening .floor . debate at _ the
eighth inter-American conference.
Colombian Foreign Minister Cad
cetio Castilla said his country con-
sidered these measures "indiapera
sable" to preserve inter-American
-treatiesand the •mutuaT aid' sys-
tem against Cuban threats "to the
autonomy. of American statea and
the peace of the hemisphere."
Mexican Foreign Minister Man-
uel Tello villa followed immedi-
ately.' questioned the legality' of
the anti-Cuban measures pro loosed
by Colombia hut admitted there
seems ta be '•ineumpatibility be-
tween being a member of the
Organization of American States
and professing the alarxiat-Len-
inist faith."
The opposing stands. voiced in
the first two hours of general de-
bate. pointed op the sharp dif-
ferences which delegate., meeting
privately have sought to iron out
(Continued on Page 2)
Fresh Glaze
Is Added To
Texas Plains
By United • Press International
'A massive ire storm frosted
4.71ass fre.,-,Ji_coal of glaze
today before pushing toward Dix-
. Chinook winds. warming the
northern plains added In Montana
flood woes.
• A new snow cover dusted the
southern Rockies. Snow flurries
were the rule along the northern
tier of states foot Washington
to Maine. Southern California re-
turned to normal seasonal warmth'
after one of history's worst
nDu('o.sld air trapped between the
mountain ranges kept tempera-
tures lactose aero in Idaho. where
Pocatella and Dubois reported 10
below early today and Idaho, Falls
had 14 below
The sleet and freezing rain in
Texas Tuesday curtailed natural
gas Supplies -for industry up to 80
per cent. The dorm was rated
the worst in 40 years at San An-
tnninChinook winds blowing down
the east slopes of the Rockies
gave .Calorado and Wyoming the
warmest weather in three weeks
but the 40-mile gusts touahed oaf
grounid.hlizzards near Casner
where three-foot drifts closed
three roads. Denver, Colo . record-
er! a high temperature - 4 39 de.
grees Tuadeay, the first time in
two weeks the Mercury had clmih-
ed above freezing Drifting. snow
also clogged many Montana high'
Ways.
As the last snowmen melted,
southern Callformans began count-
ing their hlessings and found the
freak storm raised the precipita-
tion total at Los Anheles to 6.06
inches for thine season. 1 21 inches
more than the drought-stricken
area had in the entire previous
-weather year." Snow cover --was
reported excellent in the mount-
ainTe warming trend was bad
news at Dillon, Mont where the
ice-jammed Beaverhead Rives dwas
getting out of control Civil De-
fense Director Ed Swenah of Real,-
id"Widird County said efforts to con-
tain the floodwaters were useless.
Some 200 persons were *ono-
less.' in the rich ranch area of
southwest. Montana. anti ,hers
• • . •
jsr•r•wwt_sitroto eoet-trricar.
,authorities feared a thaw would
I add to stream Row •
I ' •Potluck Supper
Planned 'tomorrow
The Itlem* c;ri'al Baptist Church
will have its quarterl) fellow-shop
supper Thursda) nr,fht at. the
church.
The potluck supper will he serv-
ed at 6:30 p. m. in the fellowship
hall.
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BELK STATE PRIDE
WHITE MUSLIN
SHEETS
81.9) liiie Sheek - - Sit;
72‘108 bite Sheets - - $1.47
Twin Fitted Sheets - - - $1.47
81x108 White Sheets -
DOME FITTED WHITE SHEETS - - - $1.54
63\99 White Sheets - - $1.39
WHITE 
a36 Pi I loIs Cases - pr.^69
81 it 108 Spring Knight .
COLORED Mars - - spit]
Spring Knight Colored Sheets
OHRE FITTED - - -•
72 x 108 Spring Knight
VIJKIETV _ S 8(1
-
42 x 36 "Sefring Knight Color( fl
mow SLIPS - - - PI(. 44
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TU4lh5 PUBLISHING CONIPAJIT. 1Maet
Coneohdataoa of Ifire Murray Lager, The Cati...way Taira Tha
Times-Hasid. Caolser 26. Ma. ea the bat Leutakeses. Jana.
1, 1942
AAMMS C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
• We reserve the right be meet any Advertising. Latices be Sze taw;
' Pubs= Voice Mhos whica. ewe whams. sae INA kg Ike bat Ma
Irma cd ear readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACY WITMER W., lie&
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tann.; Is è Liae Ichini, base Una. ILA.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich_
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IMYSSCILIPITION BATES: By Car-ier Whirrity, par week Ma p er 
alton City at Mui•-rah. Hi
month SU; la Gallaway and enjoining couniass. pet pees; $2..idt - COLLEGE •
WW1% $11.WL 
u•Firs-xsi)Ax JANt: .4. IOU
  - 
January 25 -
Aegis at Murray State,
 y27
Western' at Eastern' -
•  East Term. at Murray*
I. *Denotes OVC game:
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times f Ile
Mr, and Mrs. M. C. Gett.nin Will celebrate ter golden
wedding anuiversarV by holding open house Sunday afternt ,tin
at their home on-..11ittrray route six.
A ...it year old collesti undergraduate. Garrett' Ileshear,
has comitilvi an enviable record at Murray State Crellege. ,\••
tirrasv,• State'.ace ftrward.•he Rd the -team to •t e
championshiliTast year.
The average_ for Ast-1 futti tolaac.e.a„sulti. in .,Mitrray',I#Ist
week was-..S3frati, slightly helot\ the season's average-selling
rice of Sli.46.•
Fulton City Takes
Game From Colts
TI1E LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Cage
Seiteihrie
- GRADE -SCHOOL •
january 25
Hazel -athAlmo .
• 181G11 SCHOOL •
 y28
Ilahard Memorial at N. Marshall
hglhss at Mayfield Dunbar
-••iit..nLt• h-th-Sh- Marshall.. '
•'•cntein at St. • Mary's
Fulton 'Citydid everything well
and experienced little diffic
last night in disposing Of visiting
Murray College High 82-47. -
. The _Bulldogs grasped a' 27-5
firht quarter lead and . never let
go in rolling to the casual win.
Ken Alien scored 21 points for
-Freddie
Ind -Mitchell Gbs" paced the
Colts with 13 .and _15 points re.
spectively.
--• Felten Gity:"{824- -
Allen 2, Covington 16, Burn-
etre h3. Stokes 10: Sheppard 9.
Bead .es- le -Bradley t MeAlieter 3,
Merryfnan 1 ,
College High (47)
Gibbs 13, Herndon 13; Adams 7,
Halley 4. Gantt 4, Sykes 2, Darn-
all I. Keel 4.
John Sc' 4t, bit 41ter of C. 11. Scott, Of Murray. pa ,,etl
attaN• in a hes,pital in Louie% tile Tue,dav morning. Funeral
•ervices W ill 116,* held in, McKentie. ienneee.
h
_
THAT gamma 3-A technician be at Pasadena. Call, mon:tors tesis nahha
solar panels of NASA's Ranger use it was ,shiihed . to Cape Canaveral. Fla., fur
the 66-hour moon flight. These panels collect energy from the sun to provide power fur
eperating in while the Ranger 3 is in space flight.
• -
wrnxrsn.NY - JANUARY 24. tr)62
FAMILY OF 10 SNUFFED OUT-Hardly anything but thelltielh
-chimney remains of the fire which snuffed out the lives of a
fanilly of 10 near Center Ridge, Ark. Dead are the Paladino
family, Frank, 40, his wife, 32, and their eight children,
aged 3 to 12. They had moved into the house on their 700-
acre cattle farm only two months before. They were chosen -
the county "Farm Family of the Year" in 1958.
1i6N i' Old • • • Wingo IndiansTigers Massacre
(Continued from Page 1)
TIACIONG GLENN IN SPACE-This Is the opert-I The world matilhows the location.of the space
tions porn at the Mercury Control Center in eaps,tue as tracked by • hions 101 ranges Ind:-
Cape Canaveral. Fla., in which the Orbital fhght , eihed by the wiiite.e.rsh•s. There are 18 stations '
by aatronaut jolt. H.. Glenn Jr. will be traciCci.;in the globe-circling communicat)r./ rhtivoric.
•
,•••••••••.
•
TAX NOTICE
BEGINNING FEBRUARY 1, 1962, A
414;'4
WILL BE COLLECTED ON. ALL
PROPERTY TAXES!
WOODROW RICKMAN,
SHLRIFF, CALLOWAY COUNTY
a.
•
•••••••••...••••••••
head. I,kept hitting her until the
hammer slipped front my. hand.
"I remember grabbing a heavy
pair ut pliers and kept hitting
her."•
'Then, he said he grabbed what
he thought was a screwdriver and
"'kept jabbing her." She was not
sexually molested.
He said the little boy came
running up, screaming, "no, no,
-' "Be tried to - pull me off-he
grabbed and kept y:llintl,e1"don't!
-ham,
him,' and hit him."
Sate the drief-41'4eken Duck-
worth: t feel sorry for his pa-
Calloway High Tops
Visiting Trigg .
Calloway High took a big first
pin hid advantage but had' to turn
back a desperation bid in the
frnal quarter to ;stop visiting Trigg
Courhy - High 54-49.
The Laken. fe-4174•04 to all 18-9
pnint spread at the first quarter
stop and still held its margin,
30-21. as, the teams trooped to the
dressin ash eithrea If time. •
But ti Tema Contity'hhub came
back -htr :n the third quarter
and were down by just five
points. 41-36. Is the final frame
determined Wildcats
_sliced Iway at the Laker lead
and doggedly closed the gap to a
slim 'trace points with ample time
to spare.
Mus-4elaa-Laka;s17;aroved to
equally as stubborn and relent-
icssly clamped, on the lid for the
win.
Don Curd paced the Calloway
attack' with 21 points. Bill Arm-
strong nicked up 16 for the losers.
- Calloway (54)
Housden II.e0Rilc•yo.2(.4Pitohegesh 8.Tre e
Thomas V. r rht,cis le. Banister
2. Graham 4. Armstrong 16, lien-
chicks 6. Rennison 2.
May • • a
(Conunued from Page I
in the past two days. •
The first session of the con-
fchence as a ahole started at
8 a. fn. EST, a half-hour behind
tchedule. The Colombian motion
was seconded by a dozen nations
-led--hy U. -57 hecretath of
Dean Rusk. • .
The stage . appeared to he set
for •the stemensiod of the- Castro
regime from the OAS, but and-
out the diplomatic .and economic
'sanctions sought by the t titled
States, as general debate got Un-
dera ay.
- The Cristed States and Argen-
tina ,greed Tuesday on a plan
Valliin; for hive-moon of the Ca,-
Lo regime from the inter-Amen.
cah spitern, increased recautions
against Communist infiltration of
the Western Hemisphere, and act
onoriu; and social development
thrieuhh President Kennedy , -Al-
liance for Prpsress.-
- tither nations prey iouthly re-
garded All •ilaitiol KS.' at the for-
eihn ministers ccaiference here
aphearen ready to • eh ir the
U. h -A.-gehtine pree•thal: -and it
seemed eertann that a• et-Worthen
..hono, those lines could w, the
4.hothe heeded for. apprinal.
Early today. tepreselaatis es of
,rgentina.. brazil. Banta, Chile,
%rather Haiti and Mexico draft-
. a ineinorandien eleelariin; the
sure regime ••ineompatible with
triter-American systati." -
All of these nations except Haiti
,c1 been.. regarded as members
.the inter-Aniencan- ' Mina off
afro •"tdoch and even Haiti' had
ei-ehdd hopport the idea 'of im-
Murray High. unleashed , its le-
thal "Tiger punch" again 1 a s ;
night au rriamere:the Wingo In.
diens 52-34. The win avenged a
38-36 loss to Wingo in the Callo-
way Christmas tournament.
The Tigers took command in
the ispening perhad of play and
were never•Stopped as they mar-
ched to-victory: - Wingo trailed by
four points at Ole end qf the first
quarter-but fell _Behind by nine,
25-16, at' halftime:
--Murray really moved ahead in
ran up-
38-24
Rae1''a
points for Mu h
Barnett with 12 ma Wag-
goner topped the losers with 1.2
P‘.1111418.1, Asa.... • 1•• •••41•1
Murray (52)
Hutson 6", Robertson 2, Wells 9,
Hurt 15. Barnett 12, Bilackburn2,
Latimer 6.
Wingo (34)
Waggoner 12, Gibson 4, Ward
I, Adams 11, Nall I. Latzman 5.
Murrav. State, Talk Of Conference After
Stunning Eastern, Now Out of OVC Contention
It wasn't to loni ago that
Murray State's • basketball team
stood 2-1 in Ohio Valley Con=
ference play and had loop foes
'buzzing. especially about the Rac-
ers' 82-80 win over Eastern -at
Richmond, a win that mappea
the Maroons' 38-game home court
torah.- -T •  „
At the present. 'Coach Cal Le=
ther's team: is out of contention
in the rugged OVC race, haring
lost three straight loop games to
Western, Morehead. and East Ten-
nessee.
"hither sums up the Murray
Stale nose hive .this way:
- 'Of Mum, we're disappointed
that we didh,h4o better than we
have, but when you take a ynung,
inexperienced team on the road
in a tough conference, you can
expect to take some lumps.
"We Caught a great Western
tears when they were hot, then
had to go up against Morehead'S
tough team at Morehead. then
olay East Tennessee two nights
later. Our boys were tired but
h thought they played well against
Morehead, and we stayed in the
game until the last five minutes
(Morehead won 89-721, and we
could have made a -better game-
of it if we had hit our free throws.
As for East Tenriesele, they  could
-have beateahhay team in the eon-
hashneehthe *ay tbpy -shot againAt
us."
Luther_ hinted that the biggest
disappointment has ,been the Rae-
tiNit th.,e f880111.cav•
Murray 'hit only 10 of 21 ht the
loss to Morehead and did even
worse (10 of 261 against the hot-
shooting Ea t 'Tennessee clUb,
Aqiich seared a 91-72 victory over
the Racers.
Gag inns ,hc gam, •s F•ast
Tennessee. Murray had -the poor-
at free throw percentage 'in the
loop, having hit only 201 of 338
tries for .594 per cent.
Luther had nothing but praise
for East Tennessee's young team,
litid singled oist .the play of the
Buccaneers two'f Inc guards,
licuislina_ _Frazier . and ._Iflillie Ma -
lone. Frasier got 31 points and
Dashille 22, and that - two-some
-paced a torrid East Tennessee
shooting exhibition - the Winners
hit 40 of 80 abuts from the field
for 500 per cent.
Now 8-8 overall and 2-4 in
conference play, Murray aupho-
more-dominated team -takes an
non-loop f o r Regis College of
Denver here .Thuradly, then re-
sumes league hiring with a re-turn
match against East Tennessee
here Saturday.
"We don't know much about
'Regis," Luther' said, 'except" that
they have a !Me ball club which
turnech. in a. good Performance
while losing to a tough Dayton
team." Dayton .holds an impres-
sive victory over Eastern, the team
that Murray beat in the OVC's
biggest upset of the .season. -Regis
carried a 4-5 record into Tues-
day night's game with Kentucky
Wesleyan..
4-H News
The New Concord Junior High
441 Club met Thirsday in the 441
room. The president, Cheryl Stub-
blefiekl, called the meeting to
order.
The program theme this Month
was, "Eat. Drink, and Be Healthy."
Glen Sans gave out calendars and
workbooks to all the club mew-'
hers.
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KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
BELK-SETTLE WISHES TO ANNOUNCE A NEW SHIPMENT OF
SHEETS - PILLOW CASES and TOWELS FOR OUR
January White Sale
THIS SALE WILL CONTINUE THROUGH SATURDAY 27th
'-rani .Xeietrawae
woric811 out acre ihr leealistic
.•chnicalities invtilved i 'isolating
istroh •Cornmunih retime from
.e life of the hemispheie.
If it proves impossible to agree
.•i -legal details here. it might- be
ecewary to call a conference of
e. Organization iii • .Noierican
•'ate, to revise its charter. past-
-hoot; eliepsnsion of Cuba for 60
90 days.
Argentine -agreement hi the
:hrn. was coneldibned on .its be-
4 pia.ti WI a sound jurallit'al
Oaaks.''
s
-
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EXTRA SPECIAL!
CANNON
Towels
SOLIDS and STRIPES
Regular 79e Value
Special 59c
2 for $1
- SETTLE Co
Murray, Kentucky
•
Phone PL 3-3773
•
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WEDNESDA.Y - JANUARY
  COFFEE TABLE BABY BED,•{----F OR SALE wash stand, 2 iron bedsteads,
  springs and mattresses, rug.
• Cheap. Call PL '3-3288. j24p
CHICKEN HOUSE EQUIPMENT,
90 Purina feeders, 7a automatic
waterers, 400 nests, egg culler
(used only 2 weeks). PL 3-3544,
or see Gardie Turner, Murray,
Ky., route 2. j25p
GOOD POLE WOOD. CUT 16-20-
.24", will deliver 2 or more ricks.
'Will deliver until Feb. 1. Phone
GR 4-2251. j26p
INGISTEREID BOXER, 22 MOS.
old male. Call 489-2183 j2lOnc
FRIG IDA IRE REFRIGERATOR.
Priced reasonable. PL 3-1645. j24c
1956 CHEVROLET, 2 DR., straight
shift, solid black. Black and white
leather upholstery. In excellent
condition. PriceZto-s--a-See R. J.
McDougal at the Ledge lc Times.
j27nc
NEW QUILTS, $10.00 EACH. 1111
Main Street. 328p
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
AWING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Timee  FL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PI, 3-254t
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton _
Gen. Insurance  PL. 33415
4 LADIES READY TO WEAR
•
\
. ..
tual *hut,- he said at last. red they would talk :1.1:1:kut. Pie
"You mean he could have case ... the Itaral-ills*-, „,.. t'!e
planned It." Jessie prompted.
It was the possibility the in-
spector was groping for and.
with uncanny perception, the
intie -nen= syntriestzed it
for him. Se was pleased' iditti
her and with the Idea. Lt was.
perhaps, only necessarY to adapt
his origmai theory, not to dis-
card it completely.
At least that's a definite
Continued, holding up the stone.
-Our guide Knows where he
got It-and he'll tell us: You
can be sure of that!"
He dropped the gem into his
pocket casually as if that ended
its value eau abruptly changed
the subject. "'About yourself.
Senora. I hope this hasn't
spoiled your holiday, that you
won't be afraid to stay on in
Mexicie."
Jessie smiled pensively. "No.
I'm not afraid to stay.... You
know, Inspector. it's only when
you don't know why things hap-
pen to you that you're really
frightened." She paused to
study him searchingly, then
"To me, from the very he- -r.tinileci, "Remember. Inspec-
ginning It his "h..cri last 1 or, airtight on the terrace you
Deng- the clue to a ,piiiidei ' there ate always reasons
He had come bar•k to sit on tor everything? You've proved
your point. I'm leaving Mexico
and going horn*, not because of
this, not even because I want
to. I must find out the reasons
why other things have happened
to me."
Although he only vaguely tin-
-. tilted. "Seeora, how did you derstood what she was talking
know" shout. he 'realized that what
'Maybe in the earn* way you she was saying had some per-
knew about "the guide. I've zonal urgency and felt impelled
thought of, them so often. TI)*Y. to warn her. "Senora," he said
were killed the day I entered gently, "live can usually find
Mexico, I traveled the road the reasons for things.. but we
they took. . . .A.2 you see I can't always change them."
• held the clue to their murder:" "I know. Irispeetor. And If
She .paled suadenly as if weh I can't change them, .F11 prob=
appalled understandingesIsthat ably be back," .
why the guide tried to kill me? She spoke more foully than
Did he do It?" she usually did and he wondered
The inspector was taken whether her wohts were meant
aback. The Idea that the In- kir him or the tall. gray-haired
dians had killed and robbed Me man who haft stnrsied .outeide
tourist, was ao stubbornly the doorway to' talk with Ser-!; wedged across the opening LB pant RObs760. • guide himself who Was strange-
lattletele PL 3-4623
411111=•••••11.
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1.04a'; ig Times  PL 3-1916
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Ledger & Tries  PL 3-1916
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Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
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THE LEDGER & TIMES ...MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
6 CU. PT. WESTINGHOUSE re-
frigerator and Easy Spin - Dry
washing machine, both in excel-
lent condition. 480.00 each, or
$150.00 for -both. Solon Bucy, PL
3-4326. • 128B
LADIES SHOE SALE - FALL
and winter styles greatly reduced.
New spring shipment has arrived.
In basement of Murray Hatchery,
So. 4th Street. j30c
PLATFORM SCALES, AIR COM
pressors, 74 h.p. gas motor, port-
able 220 volt welding machines,
12" metal lathe, and all types of
electric motors. Dill Electric, PL
3-2930. 126c
HELP WANTED j
LADY - 21 TO 60 TO DO Tele-
phone soliciting from home. Sal-
ary $1.15 per hour to start. Reply
P.O. Box 574, Mayfield, Kentucky.
j24c
GOOD WATKINS ROUTE. Es-
tablished customers. No experien-
ce necessary. We teach you. Prea-
eaft men earning $2.25 an hour up
Contact Eulice Moubray, Man,.
er, 2013_*). leth Hte Murray,
j29c
l'WO WOMEN TO WORK ON
flat work ironer. Apply at Boone's
Laundry and Cleaner, South Side
of the Square. j26c
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE ......
If you would enjoy working 3 or
4 hours a day 'calling regularly
each nionth on a group of Studio
Gal Cosmetic clients on a route to
be established in and around Mur-
ray, and are willing to make light
USED AUTO PARTS deliveries, etc., write to Studio
Girl Cosmetics, Dept. 16-S,
Murray Auto Salvage - Haiel Rd. Glendale, California. Route will
Parts For All Models - t'L 34\756 pay up to $5.00 per hour. ltp
•
C11 1PTE11
rNSPECTOR Menendea almost
z akpeeted. when he opened the
* sack of stones, to find the em-
erald gone: expected Jessie Pre-
wet to deny that it had ever
hema It-sere. WO there It
tier ti:eiue-wrapped ame-
thysts.
"You really didn't look them
over." lie "aid.
.."No, not carenily You see,
I didn't went tu tee, them He
almost foiced them on nie possibility," he said cautiouely.
They re rat vailutoie. an they? •Ave can't be certain until we
I rens Haver now, the glade question rum. Put this is one
asked me about them too" tea- thing we can be certain of." he
sie's face twisted with bewil-
derment. "What is in that sack
besides the amethyst.; ?"
Tlic Inspector took the _jeval
out. boiling It up between ma
thumb and ferefinger so that
it sparkled like it piece .of col-
ored glass. "This. Schora, is
what the guide was after. To
• jeweler it would be an emer-
ald. To Luis Perez it was
road to wealth.. .. To you It
Was a roao to death. . „ To
, my wife It's a reward"
He palmed. as If there were
more. and JCS.3112, captured by
the fanciful pattern of his
thinking, asked softly, "And to
you, Inspector?"
the bed's edge again, still star-
ing at the green stone that
shimmered in ner hand se that
he missed eer expression when
she said, "The Rancialls, their
murder."
tie looked up weekly, ms-
• -.wad atiage.... 4 ..7•44en,..0,0krAty
• AT ._-"Ifr'dfrifrrri ea'chiv10-114 seRt'adtt-4 Eiute-Of tourist.* whO entered gerner.' The. guide was looterrer-^ 
fully, "1 don't know," then ad- Mexico each year, had fate, In Inreetly at Manuel and. even
Mated reluctantly, "Nothing Is it,. weaving, selected this par- before his guilty mind told him
impossible.' immediately he ticular woman? Obviously the that they were talking about
found himself assessing tNe ex- experience had some unusual him, even before the guide
tent of the guide's involvement, significance for her and he was pointed to him, the tiny halts
weighing possibtlity against reminded again of his own theo- ,had at at the back
, probability, fact against theory. ry that nothing  wait unrelated, of Manuel's- neck. Nervousness
J Be sat In.. rocklike, Inimobill- nothing happened by accident washed over him. And as they
-ity, at-stung at' the emerald as Later, when he had time, be drew nearer and nearer, his
If the atetwer lay there in one would discuss It with Sergeant eyes grew darker and wider
of the Witte: ing green facets. Roberto. Theresa would cook a with apprehension.
"It's unlikely he fired the ao- 'meal for them on her new stevei THE' END *
Indians the guide .. `tile
little ttasele. ru.1 would nii:'s.-
ulate about -the lives of all of
them and pester), they wank/
atkookeeet- -the 1,641441.141...#1.41314,41;k4.--
threa9s of their destinies weir:
chosen to entwine.
• • •
THE SUN had not yet risen,
1 but in the Indian village
the women were alleluia, firing
the kilns. Thinly clad children
were middling close to the prim-
itive ovens gathering warmth
against the morning chat or
C h aging the procession of
scrawny brown Chickens that
paraded everywhere.
Lake most everyone else in
the village Manuel was awoke
before 'dawn. He squatted out'
side his huts eating a handful
of cooked tans, and watched
the activity around the kiln&
Periodically when a truck
pallneu on the highway below,
bubbles of memory about the
"accioent" and the dead turista
still burst against the suiface
of his mind, but they were lest;
vivid today than,they had been
yesterday and his attention was
easily held by the lusterless
shapes of clay that were reader
for baking.
The baking or the pottery al-
ways fascinated manual so he
failed to hear the cat climb
the access road to the village.
and realized that it was there
only When the door slammed.
He turned to see Luta Perez
coming toward him clown the
narrow street The guide was
not alone. With rem was an-
other man, a large man, dark,
like the Indians from the
northern villages.
A twinge of uneasiness
eatight at Manuers throat.
starting the bubbles of memory
The dead tangle ...
the glass alliSeer the highway
. . . the police coming to look
for the ring. Instinctively he
hid his fare, bending over to
pick up a stick and poke at
the-girt in front of him with
studied concentration, but all
the time he was watching them'
surreptitiously -the huge, dark
man with the gill% anti the
4110
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NOTICE
1 
(Permanent Hair Remo, al l'
Consultation - No Obligation
KLIP & KURL BLDG.
1011 Park Ave. Fulton, Ky.
Phone 1235
Cynthia Campbell, Electrologist
ELECTROLYSIS
I uitir - FOUND
LOST: TWO DIAMOND RINGS
in Murray. Sentimental value, re-
ward if found, Mrs. Junior Comp-
PL 3-1645. j24c
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Jan,
23, 1962. Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 38; Cattle and
Calv.es, 210. .
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade 'beite)iers. iteady 
..U.S. No. 1,2 and 3. bare
rows and gilts 26 head 215 lb.
$17.50; 265 kb. $16.75.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts i
mostly cows, Slaughter calves and
heifers. -All classes steady. Stand-
ard and Good 800-1050 lb. slaugh-
ter steers $21.60-23.70; Good and
Choice 700-950 lb. slifeghter heif-
ers $23.044-24,(10; Good and Choice
3007500,1h. slaughter calves $23.50
-27.50; Utility an d Commercial
cows $14.00 - 16.10; Canner and
Cutter 510.30-15.10; Utility and
Commercial bulls $18.70 - 19.75;
Good and Choice 300-600 lb. stock
steers $21.50 - 25.00; 'Good and
Choice 650-800 lb. feeder steers
$22.40-24.00.
VEALER6: Mostly $1.00 higher.
Choice $34.50-36.25; Good $30.00-
34.00; Standard $22.75-28.50.
•
STOPDRIPPMGPIPES
oh-STOP FREEZING
brief cold wraps
USE WRAP-ON
••••••00%1411r1SER6ILASS
end cover
...chided caper seal tape.
flee pack.ge g ees doeble
aye.- insalatmer i7et
of SEE US TODAY,
DOUGLASS HARDWARE
•
PAOE THREE-
HOG MARKET Me lower. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2
Federal - State Market News
Service, Wednesday, Jan. 24, 1962.
Kentucky - Purchase Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Tuesday totaled
678 head. Today barrows and gilts
and 3 barrows and gilts 180-230
tbs. $17.00 - 1725; 235-270- das.
$13,5-17.00; 275-300 tbs. $14.75-
16.25; 150-17W lbs. $14.2547.00.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs.
$12.50 - 15.25. Boars all weights
$9.00-1125. ' *a
CROSSWORD PUZZLE answer to Saturday's Puzzle
ACROSS
, 1-Worm
4-5Iale deer
as, 9-Novele
12.-Obese
13-Dravidian
14- Falsehood
, 15-Rode in a
vehicle
(slang)
17 -1 lapuened
19-Struke
20- Evergreen
tree
21- Walk
TS-Exclamation
24-Barracudas
, part
22-Places
to-Preparo foe
print
31.Stin god
32-Menaces
34-Proceed
35-ftray
37-Wild 3niffaIg
of India
M-weieht of
India
311-Rif••,.
al-Menai
nielinama
Cr-Certain
43-31evine pen
of motor
46-rusehion
46- Preer
48-Climbing
device •
5I-Shoemaker's
roe!
32-Allude
54--Perind. ef
tine.
\tarry
rdt-Maii'm name
37-Recent
DOWN
1-Newt -
r-Portueue....
for "saint"
3- letne
excavations
4-T.st it stand
5-Young boy
6-Part of
he"
7-letout
5- Winter
entries
5-
suddenly
excited
10-Goal
11-"Itiver .1a
Wales
16-Once
around track
18-Sleeveless
cloaks
20-Oneit ho
provides and
serves food
21-Ruropean
herring
22 .Plague
22-Wife of Zeus
Z5-atriped
enthral
24-Retail es-
tablishment
St-Quiet! -
29-Pulverised
• rock
32- NOVieelt
32-Symbol foi-
r tantalum
0M3 UM= BOOM
DMM MMMO MBRIM
9MM mmomomalm
Nnomm rimmm
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
IPSO W. Ikea TeMpliesse M. *Assn
eiviovit NO11111.01NIIND L•All SO."
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COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars k
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC,
61I6 Maple St. PI.Aza 3 -
CO-OPERATION FROM EGYPT-United Arab Republic Vice
President and Defense Minister Marshal Abdul Hakim Amer
(left) talks with Indonesian President Achmed Sukarno
(middle) and Indonesian Defense Minister Gen, Harts Na-
aution in Jakarta, where he told them the UAR would not
permit the Dutch to ship arms or relnforceraents for New
Guinea through the Suez Canal. (Radiopbof0)
Federal Research and Development
EXPENDITURES $ &Ulm
*4515*155
44i asiaa
2 4
4 ors
becalm Mee el ha Prided • Iron el Its Beet
gismo cos? of research and development is traced in this
chart accompanying the federallaudget for fiscal 1963.
NEW GUINEA 'QUIET-Rear
Adm. Leendert Reeser
(above), commander of Dutch
forces on New Guinea, said
the waters between New
Guinea and Indonesia were
"absolutely quiet. Our forces
haven't seen a single blip en
their radar screens."
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By' United Press International
LOULSV11.LE, Ky. In - The
advanced weather forecast for
Kentucky, Thursday through Mon-
day, prepared by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Commerce Weather Bu-
reau:
Temperatures for the five-day.
period will average near the Ken-
tucky normal of 46 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes are
43 and 26.
Moderate temperatures will pre-
vail until the weekend when cold-
er weather is expeeted.
Precipitation will average one
inch or more in occasional rain,
Friday and Saturday
ME= DON'T TAu<
I To ME ABOUT '
WORLD I'
PROBLEMS!
IA NOT INTERESTED!
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• NANCY
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1. Mrs: 1)onalilson Is•
Guest Speaker It
Woodmen Dinner •
Mrs. Ethel M. naldson of
Omaha, Nebraska, was the guest
speaker at a special dinner meet-
ing et the Woodmen (-trete Grove_
126 held on liVecineSckiv• evening
at the Murray Woman's Club
The gu
-
est -speisker is the_ na-
tional_ director ofiteld. woe* for
the Supreme. ro rest :Wood-Men
Circle' and is the national treas-
urer. Mrs. Sid Jobs, state treasur-
er and president of the local grove,
presided at the' meeting and in-
1- Juceel the chstinguishvi guest.
Mrs. Jessie Houston Roane gave
the mvoestion. She formerly serf -
ed as director of  the treterhal
at•••vities in Kentueky.
The. Wooclmen'-•grele founded
in January 1891 is clatebrating its
71st anniversary this man.th. The
Die deeorations, directed laY -Mrs.
Hazel Tutt. carried out this birth-
day theme using the society's coi.-
.,rs, orchid and green. The center-
piece for the head table ,was of
orchid. chrysanthemums with,
greenery in a green container
flanked with orchid candles. The
orchid- candles and emblem of the
society bearing- the- numeral. 71.
were used for the ciipter table.
Mrs. Dim-aidm- 1n.  arcompam
her husband, Grady Donaldson.
w- ho be.:-..re his retirement. was
State manager of :the WOW in
North- Carolina, -13-SPINTOrrrir
" week we-wking in Kentucky. •
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Melugin
'entertained them with a luncheon
Wednesday at noon and Mr. Don-
aldson - wa's the guest of Mr Melu-
g:ri that evening at the :Meth:dist
-Bierrs-Dinner-at-the- First Merbo-
d.-t Church_
A
-
Xte
•-•
Susanna t'irele has
Luncheon lleeting
-it Eubanks' Home
Six ladies fr ,ru the Murray art-a
attended - the,, meeting of the 'Su-
sanna Circle of the Paris Ittlriet
of the .Methodist church held in
Gleason, Tenn., at the parsonage
o: Mrs. Paul Eubanks in Thurs-
- day morning at' 10.30 .'clock.
Mrs Joe -Leggett of Fulton pre-
sented the program on the theme.
-Preacher's Wife And A Church
Woman." She was asser.d by Mrs.
N•rman Crittenden of Fulton.
The devo•iiin was even. by Mrs.
Joha-Kalzbons Parialean-latra,
Brady W ri:*.ehead •...• Martin.
Tenr.., preside-Tr. presided at the
A del--; :ancnron serv-1
ed at the noon hour. H....tesses
were Mr, Eub.v.ks of Gieseien. _
Mrs 0: A. Marrs of Martin. ,Mrs.
Pau: McDaoo Big ‘andy. ?Om..
/Del NL-;  n Underwood of 
-'1:10rdcr.. Tenn..
Thos.- tr. Marray area
present were Mesoames Layne
' • Sim:drain. Donald Moorehead. J.
A V.-aiker, 1.V.U•.er M:scnise. E W.
Maxedon. and E. A Tucker.
- • • mg
11'adesboro Club Has
January .1leeting At
The Burchett Home
• T h e Wadesbort. Homemakers
Club nact in the itorne of Mrs.
Clint -n. Burch-et-71'9n Thurada.
January .111: at 10:30 o'clock
the"morning
Mrs. J.
non. The roll cal: and reading
the minutes were by the secre-
tarY; -Mrs-. -gurehett -Mrs, Herman-4.
'Hanley 'gave the treasurer's re-p, r. • .
. The major - prri)eiet lessor, on
Money Mar.agernent- was very
ably presented bs• Mrs. L
Palmer and Mr, Hanzei4ze A
skit as given t make f •
points in Ihe less uy •-•.. • •
leaders and Mesdame- Burchet•
Smith. and Bern Palmer.
Mrs. Ocus Bed-sell condueed,
the very enic.yabie recreati.mal
. period. '
A potluck. dinner was served
to -the 'levees rnemben and two
visitors. Mrs. Mae JOnes and Mrs.
Tommy Mitchell.
The next meeting will be L-
in the hod* of,Mrs..Waype Hat--
on Thur,day. February IS, at
a.m.
U
• •
%Air -Sherwood H. Egbert
(above), Studebaker -Pack-
:" ;rd president, wound up un-
der arrest and free on 850
bond on complaint of a plant
picket in Sth .Bend, Ind.
Egbert, 41, was accused of
.offering to fight pickets one
. by one" arid "any arid ell"
during episode attilant gate.
, • 
.•,••••*a
• ••••• .••••
11.'eaving Lesson Is  I
,4rIs Department
The Creative. Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club held
its regular-...workshop .meeting at
the club house en Monday morn-)
Mrs. Alfred Wolfson, Mrs. Ro-
bert Miller. 'Mrs. H. L. Oakley,
and Mrs. Joe Berry- were. in charge
o: the work f..r the day oh weav-
ing. The group made belts and
wall hangings. This study will-
cunt-intik for the February meet-
ing.
The chairrha. Mrs. Bill War-
rt•n. presided and, announced that
the art contest for' high school
,be held in-4e base
ment'oi -the club' house an Satur-
• _Frhruary 10.  at 
eluded in 4..he entries will be 
pantings. charcoal *sketches, pastel
sketches. water colors. etc.at .
1 nret, ile"X" • .
Henry McKenzie. Mrs. -Ross Mc-
Clain. and :gts. Lee Dew.
Hostesses fcit the day were Mrs.
Ray Munday, Mrs M. 0. Wra-
ther, ,Mrs 'la Douglass, and Mrs.
Fred Gingles.
Read today's Sports
Mn. J., B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Held By Creative" I --
1
• Swimc.&iina.. 
I Mrs. Ralph Bogard
Thursday, J y-25th
The Zeta Department of ihe At Sholar Home
Murray Woman's Clubdwill meet' Mrs. Ralph Bogard was honor-
at the club house at 7.30 p.m., ed with "a stork shower at th
With the Music Department Chor-i home of 'Mrs. Elmer Sholar on
us presenting the program. Hos- Dodson Avenue on Friday even-
teases will be Mrs. Rued Scott,, ing at 7:30 o'clock.
Miss Louise Lamb, Miss Madelyn Tile jumlosseg were Mrs. swee;
LsITib, • Mrs. Morris Lamb,Mrs. Mrs. Meilen Maynard and Mrs.'
Pinit'ko, and Mrs. L. D. Francis Wilkerson.
The honoree wore for the spec-
* 
• *
ial occasion a black dress with
black accessories. She was pre-
sented a white camellia corsag.i
by the hostesses.
-. Games were played with Mrs
Stella Dowdy and Mrs. John Lax
being the recipients of the prizes.
!
Mrs. Bogard bpened her many
nice gifts for the gyests to view.
Refreshments were served_from
the beautifully appointed table
overlaid with a white linen clot':
and centered with a lovely -
rangement.
Approximately fifty guests were
resent or sent gifts.
The Magazine • Club will hold
Ma regular meeting-at the Health
Center with Mrs. L A. Outland
as-hostess at 2:30 pin.
• • •
Saturdai, January 27th
A rummage sale will be held
at the American Legion Hall be-
ginning at R a.m by the Women's
Auxiliary of St. John's Eperopal
Church.
• The ilifVF StitiDiSfrief Council
meet at two-thirty o'clock in
ernoon at the First Methh-the
dist Ch
The Alpha
• • • • • •
rtinent of h' -
Honored At Shower
Murray Woman's
lunchern meeting a( the clubl A • -•
house at noon. -Pro' s for 
nd J:m my Garland
1962" Will be discussed by
ub wiu haee Miss Donna Stone
C' Married Recently
S. Lowry. Hostesses Will be
Hugh Mcr.irath. "1%11-; Mrs. amef Stone of
Trousdale. Mrs. RaliA. tesseneer, Mu Route One are anisounc-
Miss Marie Skinner. Mrs. Roy- ing the rriage of their- daugh-
Devine, and Miss Kathleen Pat- ter, Donna 5ye. to Jimmy Gar-
terson.
KENNEDY CURTAIN RAISER-The show on the street wins ap-
p:..,use from a crowd as President John F. Kennedy enters a
theater in New York to see the Broadway musical "How to
Succeed in Business Without Really Trying." Relaxation fol-
lowed a meeting with acting U.N. Secretary General 'J Thant
on world problems slid a confer•-snce with Mayor Wagner.
land. son of lrfrsLucille Garland
and the late Best, Garland of
Murray Route
The ceremony was ormed
by the Rev. Johnson- Easey, at
the Kirksey Methodist eh
Friday, January 19. at seven'
o'clock in the evening_
Mr. and Mrs Bert Garland. Jr.,
were the attendants for .the couple.
Mr. Garland a brother of the
•. groom.
The bride chose to wear for her
wedding a blue wool dress with
black , accessories. Her flowers
were a corsage of white carna-
tions.
Mrs. Garland .wore a beige'
.a•ieitli-Crress W-•11E--blacic
sories and% corsage of yellow car-
nations.
The, couple will have a short ,
wedding trip after which they
will make -their home 1311 Weal
Main Street. Murray.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Pr•ss International
Abolitionist J .hn Broun. lea:-
of the famous attack upon Harp
eri Ferry in 1850, was behevei
to have been a descendant of Pe-
ter Brown, who came (aver to
America on the Mayflower
.U1 ••'••• riv..A.•*•••-•
.5t
BANK of MURRAY
The Friendly Bunk
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM
FULLY-COOKED
1430112'.
PURE LARD Ctn.
Lard 119
Field's Fresh
Grade 'A'
FRYERS14291cb
411 it V
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Whole or
Shank Half
Swift's Sweet Rasher
11ACON :3790- - Pork Ribs
Swift's Fresh Meaty
Pure
Vegetable
Shortening
- 3-Lb. Can -
79'
KRAFT
Marshmellow
CREAM 19
7-Oz. Jar
Donald Duck Sweetened
TANGERINE
it ICE
, Large 46-0z. Can
4 oF si
F
. BOND.,
C • '
IGA SALTINE
CRACKERS
I -Lb. Boit
19
Sliced - Tray Pack
Lb.
99c
Fine For Baking
FOLGERS COFFEE SALE
.•••••
Drip or Reg. Grind
2-Lb. Can
INSTANT
Giant 10-oz. Jar
1.09
Floor Wax,
BOND?,
11,00
GIFT'
BOND
CUT',
' BOIlu
.710.
Full Qt. Can
79c
TAL I PON
Ir r,effetable Soup
I -lb. 3-oz. Can
-41114-'
tArli!!:
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•Ii•finaiP•• •
,
GIFT.
caw
-129
c54
A •1 41.4
1r
Kitchen Kraft BOND'a;
047-aor
t anut Butter
ull Qt Jar
19c
VANILLA WAFER
COOKIES
Lafarge 20-Oz. Pkg.
29c
Much More
Tomato Juice
Large 46-oz. Can
4 '1
5.4,
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PINK SEEDLESS
Grapefruit
Large Size
49c
New
wfte UTEXAS Tlnin
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e
.GIFT
k" SONO?,
OWL rp:
GIFT
JUICY FLORIDA
Oranges
Nice Size
DOZ   33c
3 doz. $1
RUSS F TT
POTATOES
39cS1 If
10 lb Rag
0 - lb li g
- 'PRICES GOOD JANUARY 25, 26 and 27 -
Save Our Gift Bond Trading Stamps!
'Ahab ...- •
KAVANAUGH'S
FQ0KINER
Murray, KentuckY
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